TERM DATES FOR ACADEMIC YEAR:

*Spring semester: Mid February – Late June (Including Exams)

EXPECTED ARRIVAL DATE:

*Spring semester: Early February

ORIENTATION PROGRAM: First week of classes. Orientation session by School Representatives. Social Program managed by the International Relations Office & International Committee

EXCHANGE APPLICATION DEADLINE:

*Spring semester: Mid December

HOUSING OPTIONS/DEADLINE:

University Housing Office provides information about different accommodation options, and range of prices. Students apartment can be booked before arrival for one month. http://www.unav.es/alojamiento/ (new services system soon available on this web page). When desired, exchange students are picked up at local airport or train terminal when arriving at Pamplona and redirected to a hotel or an apartment.

APPROXIMATE LIVING COSTS (As of February 2006: 1 US$ - €0.8403):
Accommodation: 250-400 US $ per month
Food and Expenditures: 300-450+ US $ per month (Depending on Lifestyle)

LEARNING EXPECTATIONS:
Class Format: Ex Chatedra courses, some personal dissertations and oral presentations.
Grading: Grades range from 0 to 10. 5=Pass. 7= Good. 9= Very Good. 10= Honors
Class Size: 20-60 students
Course Load: 3 hours per week
Examinations: Some, intermediate exam; some, dissertations with oral presentation; always, final written exam

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION: Spanish and English

COURSE AVAILABILITY AND DESCRIPTIONS:

COURSE REGISTRATION PROCESS AND TIMELINE:
Registration process starts when arriving. Students can close their study plan within the first three weeks of courses

AREAS OF CONCENTRATION:
- International Economics
- Finance
- Microeconomics
- Macroeconomics
- Econometrics
- Marketing and CRM

STUDENT SERVICES AVAILABLE:
- Orientation activities
- Spanish language courses
- Other Language courses
- Buddy System
- e-mail address
- Academic Adviser
- Computer service